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Department Of Labor Investigates 

Mercer’s Employment Policies
H)e Office of Fedenl Conlract 

Compliance Programs, U.S. 
Dqmrtmenl of Labor, is in- 
«ai|aiing Mercer University’s 
Ofioyinent practices, as the result 
of a complaim fUed by several 
voa*n faculty members. Concenr- 
«d with the violatioa of Mercer's 
Ofial opportunity and aflirmative 
rtoo policies, the Complaint

ftaafciM R. Kirby Godscy filled 
fair vice presidential poshioru, 
•ilhoul soliciting applications 
ihnugh bona fide and appropriate

position announcements. The Com
plaint also refers to one staff posi
tion, in the Office of University 
Relations and Development, which 
was filled in the same manner.

Thr ippniniintnrriiiii ........ I by
the ^mplaint are: James C. 
CoonA. Senior Vice Presklent for 
Acadeimc Affairs; Robert V. 
McKinnhn, Senior Vice President
fat Fin.^ snd AitmmiMrMkwi-
WUliam f^Miller. Vice President 
for Enrollment .Management; John 
Worable. Vice President for 
University Relations and Develop-

Henry Named Women’s 

Basketball Coach
Macon-Uca Henry has been 

“fated to coach the basketball 
tom.

•fairy, who was chosen from 
■re than 40 applicaocs for the 
Ptfafai. replaces Ed Nixon who 
■oiined in April to accept the head 
“fafag post at Mississippi Col- 
■V in Qinton, MS.

•he new Mercer coach served as 
*»iaant at the University of 

hr four .Casons and was 
the Lady Gators’ interim 

cotch in Febnury following 
"^ignaiion of Carol Whitmore, 

her six games in that post

she guided Florida to a 3-3 record. 
All three losses came to nationally 
ranked teams, twice to Tennessee 
and once to Vanderbilt. Her 
primary responsibilities at the 
University of Florida were on-thc- 
floor coaching and serving as chief 
recruiter.

Prior to taking the position at 
Florida she coached at Stetson for 
one season and was a graduate 
assistant at her alma mater, the 
University of Tennessee.

Henry, a native of Albany. GA. 
spent her high school career at 

Continued on page 7

meni^and Shawn Lamer. Director 
of Alumni Affairs. The Complaint 
does not question the qualifications 
of these men; rather, it addresses 
the method by which they were 
recruited.

Because Mercer holds govern
ment contracts, employment pro
cedures must comply with the 
regulations of Executive Order

persons, without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex. or national 
origin" (Chapter 60—Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs, Equal Employmeol 
Opportunity, Department of 
Labor p. *^8} These rcgulalion.s in
clude adherence to the University 's 
equal opportumiy and alTirmative 
action plans.

The Complaint contends that in 
these appoinimcms President 
Godsey and Vice President Wom- 
ble violated .Mercer’s own pro- 
cedures for hiring, which include 
publicized announcements of 
vacancies, internally and external' 
ly; review of applications with

special efforts to identify qualified 
women and members of minority 
groups; mierv iews; and documen
tation of the attention given each 
application. Typically, procedures 
for filling faculty and ad
ministrative positions include a 
representative search committee 
that participates in the selection of 
the final candidates.

aUo ftwemh that. 
'“^dicse “'vwladons br University 

equal opportunity and affirmative 
action policies arc the rule, not the 
exception, by which President 
(jodsey fills pos'tions" at the ex
ecutive level.

According to the Complaint, four 
of these positions were not adver- 
used externally, and position 
descriptions were not circulated in- 
icmally. rather, ' the President and 
the Vice Presidcni appointed in
dividuals. whose applications 
they solicited privately. As a 
result of this private solicitation of 
applicatkios and the subsequent ap- 
pomimcnis . to the four vice 
presidential positions. Mcrccr 
female and minority siudenu.

faculty, and staff su^cr as classes 
by the deliberate exclusion of . 
women and minonties from several 
of the highest paid and most in- 
Ouential positions in the Universi
ty'*

The Complaint points out that in 
the case of John Wombic an an
nouncement of the position ap
peared 13 months after the rcsigna- 
iwa oLtha former Vice Prestdem 
for University Relations and 
Development and approximaiely 25 
days before Godscy announced 
Womble's appointment. Wombic 
had interviewed at the University 
at least twice before the advertise
ment for the position appeared. The 
complainants "submit that the an
nouncement of this positKin wa.s not 
a bona fide solicitation of applica
tions; rather, in response to the 
discussions of the subject within 
various groups of faculty and staff, 
the announcement was an attempt 
to cover up the President's viola
tion of equal opportunity policy in 
replacing a vice presidcni who had 
resigned 13 months earlier."

Coolimicd o« page 7

Alfred Heath Named 

BSU Director
"f'«l Neal HcMh bu been ap- 

the position of dinxtor 
«tuda« nanistnes ai the 

""^'y.cffectiveJuly 1, 1990. 
“ posiuon. Heath wUl oversee 

Mercer's Baptist Student 
program, Larry Duke, who 

Ptesemiy directing the BSU pro- 
^ *« Mtversity Religious Ac-
■faxes wui be rrrrnrrrrrfrr?
^^received the bachelor of 

fam Mercer in ,1972 and the

master of divinity from the 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Louisville. KY. in 
1976. He has .served as Baptist 
ounpus mmisier at Georgia College 
in MiHcdgcvilIc siikc 1981. during 
which lime Ihcir BSU has been 
ranked among the top ten programs 
in the state.

A native of Forsyth. Heath >crv
Conlioucd on page 5

%
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%

Noted author and PhysieJan Ferrol Sams. Mercer '42 spoke at the Grand Opening Celcbralloa Ibr Um 
Main Library during Ahimnl Day on April 2*. Sams alsd rrrritrd Ihe Distinguished Alumnus Award.
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-Editorials
Censorship... In Macon

When the Constitution of the 
United States gnuited us rights and 
hjcedonts. both specified and im
plied. the purpose the framers of 
the Constitutioo had in mind was 
to protedt us from oppressive 
governments. The freedoms con- 
■viiwvt in the BiU of Rights (with the 
escepiion of the Second Amend
ment) have survived over two hun
dred years, and have done their 
job. As evidenced by judicial ml- 
ings against book banning, effons 
by govemmemal entities at censor
ship have been defeated.

Unfortunately, many of you will 
soon have the oppoitunily to ex
perience censorship in your own 
dorm room. Someone, somewhere 
has decided that there are certain 
songs a touch too naughty for your 
stereo. The idea of record sticker- 
ing was seen as a Srst move toward 
censorship by many. The idea of a 
record company executive tryu% to 
decide what an artist meant in a 

pa^«Kg judgCmCItt 00 
the music's social worth is a touch 
intimidating. If a record is

■ stickered''. no one under eighteen 
wilt be allowed to buy it. You 
would be carded not only at the li
quor store, but at the record store 
as weU. In almost every state where 
record stickering legislation has 
been introduced, it has been voted 
out of existence. This refusal to 
cave in to special interest groups 
tpriroarily religious fundamen
talists that can't decipher what Oz- 
ty is saying, much less what he 
means) is seen as a sign of courage 
by our nation's legislators.

Unfortunately, spineless in
dividuals do exist. The latest issue 
of "Rolling Stone” listed several 
record stores that had imposed not 
only stickering. but total banning 
of certain recordings. If you want 
the new disc frorr. ”2 Live Crew" 
and go down to the Macon Mall to 
pick it up. you're S.O.L. Record 
Bar. one of the Mali's two record 
stores, has volunurily started 
restricting sales of some recor
dings. Catnelot. the other MaU 
record store, has pulled some 
recordings from its sKrlves and

Remember Appreciate Or Berate?
' No. t haven't fuiguucu about the jM1 dial Thr CToterran regar- 

ding student satisfactioo with University departments. Several peo
ple have asked what the results were, so after much anttcipation-bere 
they are! ^
Adnriaaitiai............................... -T............................................... B
Book Sion...........................................;------- ----------- -------- B
Btnaars’ amce.............................  C+
Cafeteria....................................................    B
Check caaUi« tcnrfca ....................................    B
Copy center....................   A
Cooperathre Edneatioa............................  C
Fiaaadal Aid offlea ...................................................................... C
iaflrmary ..................     D'*'

.. C
B-).

Ubrary ............................................................f...................... C+
Mercer Police ..........................   B
Pbysfeal plate................    B
Plarriteid ofSet......................    C
Ptte Offlee.....................:..................................................... D-*-
Regterar's eCDcv C
Rillginte AetWHea........................   B
Saack Bar................................................................. B
Sladete Acihilfea .............................................................. B
Sladeal DrrelapaMte...............................   B

Aliinagb a relativciy small aanber of people responded. I fell (hat 
the (fades they gave scatoed well thought out. The infirtuary and the 
Pom ofliee teem to leave much to be deaired in the eyes of Ihoae who 
fcteoaded. One student comtneated that be/she found the staff in the 
P.0.10 be very nide. Other oammeots hatfankd that the book sure 
is loo expcteWB. the check caahiat service is not open long enough, 
the COOP office is too slow, libriry workers are imfemiliar with the 
hbcaiy. and the pUrrmrin office is ao 

The cxipy cctaer ranked at the top with aa A aven(e (otdy one per
son bad used the center). This poll is not meain to aager tnyone. but 
10 serve as a stadea outlet of cotutmetive enbeiam. Thanks to 
everyone who responded fo due poll. I hope that it wiU help to snake 
everyone a htee happier.

decided nor to stock others.
Macon. Georgia, though accus

ed by some of being backward, 
should at least learn a lesson from 
the past. No matter if the situation 
is Nazis banning books in the for
ties or CEOs banning records in the 
nineties, both arc examples of cen
sorship and should therefore be 
considered dangerous. It should be 
noted that the decision to restrict 
your opportunity to purchase any 
recording you choose is made at a 
national headquarters. For exam
ple: Record Bar is based in North 
Carolina. This should come as no 
surprise. N.C. is the state in which 
a judge recently sentenced a con
victed murderer to five years; a 
man accused of having oral sex 
with his girlfriend was convicted on 
a sodomy charge and given a ten 
year sentence by the same judge on 
the same day. But that's another 
editorial. The point is that your 
patronage of businesses in Macon 
whose executives promote censor
ship is your way of telling the 
business's executives that censor
ship doesn't bother you; your first 
amendment rights don't mean that 
much to you. Personally, I'll go to

..Turi*:*;..,™

Congratulations 

Dr. Michael Cass 

1989-’90 SGA Outstanding 

Faculty Member

Greg Alan Clark 
23 May 90
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News
Maranatha
Just Forgiveness

By JASON CARDWELL 
The Bible conuins more than 

31.000 verses. Out of all of this 
vniciy, however, the ‘‘standard" 
ones are still among the first that 
cone to mind whenever a specific 
topic is considered. Among the 
bandfiil of familiar verses concer- 
inig repentance, I John 1:9 is a 
hvotite for us to claim in the midst 
of conviction. “If we confess our 
sas, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
os than all unrighteousness." The 
foithful pan is easy to understand: 
God has promised to forgive us, 
nd He will keep His promise. But 
how can it be just for Cod to 
forgive us? Doesn‘t Romans 6:23 
leach that justice demands our 
death, but that life is a gift of God. 
having nothing to do with justice? 
A woman went before Napoleon 
once, pleading that her son. who 
had been convicted of a crime, be 
spared. "But be has been con
victed. and must be punished."

iaphK'‘H«aae." shecried. 
■| beg you for mercy." "But he 

docs not deserve mercy." said 
Napoleon. She answered. “If he 
deserved it. it would not be mer
cy."

How, then, could God be just in 
forgiving us? The answer can be 
found in the neat few verses in I 
John. Jesus Christ is the "propitia
tion" for our sings in the King 
James Version, the “eapiation" in 
the Revised Standard Version. The 
Greek word is hiiasmoA. and it 
means that Christ won God‘s favor

Berger-Samaha Join PAs
Raymond Berger and Ahmed 

Samaha have been selected as new 
Advocates for neat year. They 

•ill be joining Richard Barry. 
Susan Cheak. Chanda Hurt and 
Tracey Miles, who arc tetuming 
from this year.

Berger, a junior, is majoring in 
fmance and philosophy, while 
Yamaha is a sophomore with 
foatory and education majors.

Heath Named Director
Continued fkum page I
ed as Baptist campus minister for 
the North Georgia area from 1977 
'foough 1981. where he was 
msponsible for die snident work on 
four campuses and besed at North 
Ceorgu College in - Dahlonega. 
Poor In that, he was supervisor of 
the State Baptist Student Union 
Drama Team during the summers 
of 1980 and 1981. He also has 
terved as director of a Georgia

Mercer In History
for us by paying the penally that 
was required. In oUicr words. God 
was just when He saw that sin was 
answered on Calvary, and it is 
because of this event that He is able 
and willing to forgive us today.

There is nothing left, then, for us 
to do to merit this forgiveness, 
because Christ merited it for us! 
We don‘t have to suffer a ceruin 
amount of chastisement. We don't 
have to pniy so hard for so long. 
We only have to confess our sins. 
We must admit that the actions, 
thoughts, or aniludes in question 
fall under Calvary's jurisdiction. 
They are not to be escused. defend
ed, or oncealcd, because we must 
acknowledge that God's justice is 
required. Only then can wc claim 
the justice that was meted out on 
the cross. Only then can we claim 
just fontiveness.

One morAnote: God says He will 
cleanse \us from all 

a. Take that serious
ly. Don't rob \ourself (and God) of 
thu MlowaluMthM couldha your* 
were it not foi a sin that you feel 
loo guilty a'bout to ask for 
foigiveness. God forgave Abraham 
of dcceilfolness. He forgave Moses 
of muidcr. He forgave David of 
adultery. And He forgave Paul of 
perseculing His own people, kill
ing some, imprisoning others. No 
matter what your sin. if you con
fess it. He is faithful and just to 
forgive it, and to cleanse you from 
it forever.

—Marantuha'

Baptist Student Union summer mis 
sKHis team and as a youth worker 
in Baptist churches in Tifton. 
Macon and Forsyth. "I'm really 
excited about BSU next year and 
the new thing we re going to do 
with the program." said Deana 
Usher. BSU President. "We re 
really sad that Larry 's leaving, but 
we have to be positive aboui ihe 
(iaure and we think that Neil Heath
is an excellent choice for the job.

By CHRIS CARROLLTON 
Almost 20 years ago, an enter

ing Freshman or "Frosh” at 
Mercer who wished to pledge a 
fraternity or sorority had to "pro
mise" a Greek organization. There 
was no such thing as instant pledg
ing. Under this Promisee System of 
pledging, a prospect had to achieve 
an overall G.P A. of above 2.0 for 
two quartets before he or she could 
be allowed to become a pledge. 
Unfortunately for the designers of 
this plan, it was discovered that 
grades had not significantly im
proved. while the social scene was 
thriving.

If you were not interested in 
Greek organizations, there were 
plenty of controversies to keep the 
activist-minded student busy. In 
1%7, 200 students staged a sit-in 
dcmonstraltbn in the libtary to pro
test its closing the Saturday and 
Sunday before finals A student 
committee on Library Affairs was 
hastily thrown together and its 
recommendations resulud in longer 
library hours during finals.

Indeed, n seer.xaJ that during this 
time period the entire lifestyle of 
ibc voirtontv was being jeopardiz
ed. Due to a “pattern of irrespon
sible behavior" which was becom
ing "evidem on Tuesday even
ings'' a special commitlec was 
organized lo study the problems 
with Wonderful Wednesday. And 
we all know what happened to this 
illusuious day many years later.

For music enthusiasts. Mercer 
provided a harmony of excellcm 
entcnaincrs. From Gladys Knight

and the Pips whose hit. "I heard it 
Through the Grapevine" filled Ihe 
air of Willingham, to the heavy 
metal of Lynard Skynyrd in. 
believe it or not. the snack bar. The 
early 70's Drought some of the big
gest names of the time to Mercer 
for its Insight Senes. One could go 
lo Willingham and hear a young 
Jane Fonda speaking out against the 
Vietnam war. heat columnist Jack 
Anderson attack Federal spending, 
absorb Ralph Nader's call for con- 

■ sumcr protection or listen*as Roger 
Mudd criliiircd the U S. govem- 
mcnl. Indeed, fit's was a period of 
change al Mercer vs surkly clad, 
bearded "hippies' mixed with 
"normal" students. N'ercer Presi
dent Ruffus Harris. • peaking to 
Houston Avenue Christi m Church, 
called for tolerance.

"Middle-Aged America has a 
high obligation to listen lo what the 
students are saying. Respectable 
people are so repelled by the out
ward forms of student protest, the 
unkempt hair, the solid clothes, the 
beards, that they fail to sec ihc 
subsunce of valid protest below

Anti war protests on campus in
cluded' a prayer vigil for the four 
students killed by Nilkmal Guard 
iroops at Kent Slate and a 
demonstration by over 100 studenis 
carrying placards and chanting anti
war slogans ai ROTC's Honor Day 
festivities.

It was Ihe year that what is today 
Ryals Hall, bul was then the Harley 
Langdale Law Library, caught fire 
and destroyed over 10,000 volumes 
of law books. Students, however.

helped officials save thousands of 
books by forming a “book 
brigade" which ftinneled books out 
of the burning building until it 
became increasingly unsafe to do 
so.

There were some good things 
that happened in the early 70's also. 
In 1970 Mercer's debate program 
reached a highwaicr mark. The duo 
afBill'Cragg and Bill Dodson were 
ranked as the number one debating 
team in Ihe U S. after winning Ihe 
national debate competition at In
diana State University. It was also 
a good year for the Mercer Ctmur 
which for Ihe first lime won Ihe Ga. 
Press Association's Best Campus 
Coverage award outvying such 
traditional powerhouses as Univer
sity of Georgia and Georgia Tech.

Thus. Ihc Vietnam era at Mercer 
was a mixture of good and bad. of 
conflict and triumph, Bul no mat
ter what happened. Mercer always 
seemed to bounce back like a true 
champion.

Peer Advocates work with the 
Depanmenl of Student Develop
ment to provide workshops on 
study skills, relationships and other 
issues of concern to students. They 
have sponsored activities lo 
heighten awareness on such issues 
as subsunce abuse, rape and AIDS, 
as well as being involved in the 
Mercer First All-School Service 
Project

^MJFTFTTflTTTIliT

Join us for lunch or dinner!
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Album Review

The Song Retains The Name
Bjr RHETT THOMAS

h's been * long time unce Led 
Zeppelin look the stage, and since 
theii'breakup in 1990, many bands 
have used to take their place. The 
Cult, the Mission U.K., 
Whilesnake and Kingdom Come 
have all bad varied degrees of suc
cess when umpting to “become" 
the next Led Zeppelin. While they 
all stole rif&. drum pans, and even 
lyrics, these bands never svent all 
the way to remake a Zeppelin song 
(possi^ out of fear of embarrass
ing themselves with a poor 
interpretation.)

There is a small independent 
record label in California, 
however, ttur has attempted the un
thinkable: they have produced an 
entire album of L^ Zeppelin 
covers. Mad Rover Record has 
released the album cover states, 
••contains eleven struggling young 
bands interpreting some of Led 
Zep^s most bhehin' tunes."

For you purists who can't lake a
Movie review

joke, this album might not be for 
you. Quite a few songs poke fun at 
Flam, Page, Jones, and Bonham, 
and if you are a weak at heart Zep 
diehard, listening to The Song Re
tains the Name will tend you cry
ing back to your Zeppel in 
collection.

Imagine, if you wall, a rap ver
sion of "Black Dog.” replete with 
sampled Page solos and obnoxiout 
chanting. Covered by The Royal 
Mixers, it’s a preny funny re
examination of the tired old 
warborse. ryrrially when they 
toss in a few "Yeah boy-ee't!"

Also on the lighter tide is "Liv
ing Loving Maid," by Rich 
Hardesty and the Del-Rays, which 
sounds like a surf-punk -Elvis 
Presley impersonator reinterprett- 
tioa. “Good Times. Bad Times" 
by the D>alai Lamas and "Four 
Sticks" by the Earwigs (which is 
propelled by a hilarious sax. Ime) 
also receive an irreverent but gen- 
Uc treatfflfeiu.

"Down By the Seaside" by the 
Flying Boau, on the other hand, is 
considerably more downcast and 
serious in tone than the origioal. 
Dark and brooding, ihL track 
comet closest to actually 
duplicating the Zeppelin sound, 
althOU^ typing lilr»
original. This is easily the best 
track on the album.

"In the Evening" gets a strong 
treatment by Twice Shy. although 
it seems they could have been a Mt 
more creative. A group known as 
the Fo<d Killers cover "No 
Quvter." and they do quite a nice 
job. turning in a tough and riveting. 
tune. "Immigrant Song" by Head- 
face is the absolute worst. It is a 
serious attempt, so one can’t say 
they were being irreverou when 
they turned this song into a heav
ing mass of organic slime, 'l ucre 
is no excuse for the poor musician- 
ship and godawful singing this 
"band" possesses. (The only bad 
song on the album, however.)

The Now Clfkssie Harvey
By MARK H. ROSEN 

If you have had the opportunity 
to see fUU of Drcamn. You lAy 
recall a scene where Kevin Coimer 
shuts the lelevisioo off that his 
daughter is watching. We are only 
able to see a scene where Jimmy 
Stewart is discussing a giant rabbit 
before Costner berates the man by 
calling him •'stek." The film dial 
was playing on television is die 
now-daisic Hamy (19S0). which 
is about to be releasod on video for 
the firsi time. Based on a play by 
Mary Chase, the film spins ibe 
wtamisical tale of applet Elwaod P. 
Dowd and his six fool invisible rab- 
bil companion. Dowd Firmly 
believes that the rabbit exists even 
tbough people camoi see anything. 
Everyday. Dowd swings into his 
local pub for drinks. He is friend
ly and coinieoiis to everyone as be

walks with his friend. His older 
sister, played u> the hill by 
Josephine Hull, is so embarrassed 
that she uies to get rid of him for 
her daugbier's “coming oui" social 
tea. When he returns and in- 
Itoduces everyone to his friend. 
Hull becomes die laughing stock. 
Dowd's sister has no choice but to 
commii bun u> a sanitarium.

Jimmy Stesvatt gives his moat ef
fective performance by actually 
making die audience believe dial 
diarvey exists. Dowd poses ab- 
soluiely no threat to society yet he 
is consisteniJyloSbd ai as crazy 
and in npdd of eonfmemeni. The 
humor in this genie oooicdy is wat
ching everybody cringe in the 
presence of a very nice man and his 
rabbit. What is very troportan is 
the ostensible purpose of the fUm. 
Thai (Xirpose questuns whedier so

ls your organization planning 
an outside event?
Kappa Aipfaa « renting 

. their litfge tent 
at a cost of

pies
a $S9 fee.

for furtlier infonnation 
eontaet Sam Barnes at

The so'^g remits t.

I' f

All in all, this is a nice lidle 
curiosity for Led Zeppelin fans. It's 
alwgys nice to hear cover versioox 
of songs, for it opens up aspects 
one might not have heard in the

original. If you’ve never heard an) 
Zeppelin stuff, this is not die place 
10 start. These songs might retain 
tbe name, but not the style.

meone Is mentally ill or not based 
on how they perceive the world 
around them. Because Dowd is so 
kind, should his family, as well as 
society, be worried that he pals 
atouimd with a six-foot rabbit. If 
you look at the film the way I did. 
you will not Ttod anything wrong 
with Dowd. It is also possible dial 
some people will actually SEE 
Harvey. That was the case with the 
hospital coordinator in die fdm. 
Henry Kosler direcu with a steady 
hand. Many scenes take a natural 
setting, and Dowd will recognize 
Harvey as die cause. Fbrexangiie. 
when Dowd notices a swinging 
chair moving, he calls for Harvey 
10 gel up and follow him. One issue 
dial die film takes a little loo light
ly is Dowd's alcoholism. One 
could spend days justifying 
Harvey's appearance as simply a 
drunken delusion. Dowd asseiu 
dial it is Harvey that suggests they 
gogeta "pop •

Whatever stance you choose, you 
cannooi deny dim Harvey it a 
claaaic cumaly. Stewart u so sub
dued, you may M even recognize 
him. Hull won% Oscar for her 
supporting role as Dowd's worried 
sister. A classic scene involves her 
gening mxed up as the padem 
when she tries to commit her 
broifaer. Jesse While, best known 
at the lonely Maytag repair man. 
makea bis feature film appearance. 
The film proceeds effortlessly even 
■hough the ode chiracier is basicaly 
non-existent. Look for it on video 
in May.

TRY OUR NEW 
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PIZZA FEAST 
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Features
Klingelhofer Plans 

Trip To Ireland
By CHRIS CARROLLTON
One of the bes ways to cast light 

on the dark recesses of history is 
through archaeological excavatioa. 
Through these "digs" one can 
ohen uncover a wealth of artifacts 
which not only give dues to the 
social and poli^ enviroamem irf 
man's past, but also to the essen
tials which made daily survival 
possdtle.

For the seooad year in a raw. Dr. 
KlingeBiofer of Mercer's history 
department will embark upon a 
"voyage of discovery" to the lush 
green daks and vales of Southern 
Ireland. He and several Mercer 
snidents will be teaming with Irish 
counterparts from the University of 
Cork. Together they will excavate

various sites where once stood an 
English cokHiy established by Sir 
Waller Raleigh who. under Queen 
Elizabeth, spearheaded the English 
effort to colonize America. Most 
have heard of the ill-fated colony 
established at Roanoke. North 
CaroUna which resulted in the 
mysterious disappearance of the 
coknists. What is perhaps less 
known is that Raleigh also 
established a colony in Ireland 
which, despite begiruing as a suc
cessful venture, eventually vanish
ed during the Irish wars. 'Dm after
shocks of the English effort to gain 
control over Ireland during the late 
ISOO's are felt even today as . 
Catholics in predominantly Protes
tant Noithera Ireland seek to throw

■i
\ - - «.'>■

«■ -I ■■■
n. - ■■■> ■ ' .

"8* II M

Wilson Named Acting 

Dean Of Chapel
RidwIF Wiboilusb«aua>waedAaiatDaaofau|ielforifecUiiiver-

■ty.dfccUveJnb I. 1990 to dm poulion. Wihoa wffl oionliaale i 
the Uanenay ’s weeUy dupel lemos. He win aim serve at a meaker of

Gentocr.Wetdi Coltofe m BoUias Spnefs. NC. UBce 19(2. He served as pn>- 
foaorof iet>(ious studies a Ssaanont (Me CoBefe at Uxasvdk. KY. fram 
19(l-t2 md as Ganta Fello« a Theology a The Sodthem Baptal Theotofical
ScnuMty a Louavdk fnun 197S-Si. ^

HeaaincadaiofdaAinencaaAtadSyofl«eligioil.dieNamaaAsaocia- 
oou of Bataad PiDfeaaoei of Religua aud da Nauaal Colegiaae Hoaion COuecd. 
auoagodars. WWaswatirrtigniral wKidaFaaiky Meni AwadofOatdeg-
WeMs le 19(3

Students who Dr. KUiMdlMiCer on bat year’s trip to Iidaiid dig for artilkato.

off English domination and sup- 
pfcsskm. li is Dr. Klingeitaofer's 
tmention to find out exnctly what 
life was like for the English col- 
innim(lBnlimaanliapniain«an.to- 
creasingly hostile environment.

Led by Hugh O'NeiU. Eari of 
Tyrone. Irish wairiots won several 
decisive victories over the English. 
It was not until 1599 when English 
forces were placed under the com
mand of Charles Bloum that 
Tyrone was finally defeated. Last

year. Dr. Klingelhofer and two 
Mercer sRidenis excavated near 
Dunboy Castk in hopes of folding 
the English eanhwoiks designed lo 
atall a Sptniih aniyt to aid 
Tyrone in his rebellk^While the 
earthworks were never found, 
some of the finds uicloded a 
mason's chisel dating to 1600 and 
tobacco pipes dating lo the 
mid-1600's.

This year's excavaiion hopes to

find more evidence of life in 
Raleigh's Irish colony and possibk 
clues to itt demise. The trip will 
Iasi from four to five weeks, and 
will include, in addition lo'fKld 
work on the site of Raleigh's col
ony, field trips to Blaniey Castk, 
Cashel Cathedral and Kilhenny 
medieval town. Any students in
terested in accompanying Dr. 
Klingelhofer arc encouraged to 
contact either be or Dr. Plan.

Mercer To Host Variety Of Summer Camps
On some college and umversity 

Camposes, summer is a lazy relax
ed lime of peace and quiet. But die 
wmmer rocodit oo Mercer Univer^ 
siiy's Macou campus are likely to 
be as bustling with activity as the 
tegular school year.

In additioo to the University's 
regular summer offoruig of credit 
classes, vinous athktk. drill team 
and cheerkading camps provide 
high scfaool~tge with a
glimpse of campus life. Mercer 
also boas the Upward Bound pro- 
giam, the Step Ahead program sad 
Jspanese Study and Cultural 
sludeats.

The camps are no smaD under
taking, as the University provides 
dorms, meals and fecilities for the 
groups, says Gloria Ross, ooa-

CTQfritnaBftr (of

tivities. Mote than IJOO par-
forflto* « kdiipd.

akne.
Mercer's 1990 sefaeduk for saai' 

aier ioctodea*
June 17-22 Soccer Plus 
June 26-29 National Oreerlezdns 
July S-8 Imernaiioai Cheerkaders 
July 10-13 International 
Cbeerkaders
July 17-20 hkuonal Cbeerkaders 
July 25-26 Dynamic Cheerleaders

Aug. 1-4 Naliooal Drill Teams 
Aug. 7-10 Universal Cheerleaders 
Aug. 12-17 Posl-lo-Posi Soccer 
Camp,

In addhioa to the shpci^ camps, 
Mercer bosu programs,
such as the Uffward Bound Pro
gram and the Step Ahead Program. 
Upward Bound is sponsored by the 
U.S. Office of Educatioa and 
Meroer to provide a pro<olkge and 
pre-vocatknal progiam for high 
sdiooi studems from low income or 
disadvantaged backgrounds. It is 
designed especially for those 
students who have demonstrated 

Aod/or study
beyond hi^ school.

According to Sam Han. assistam 
dean of srudetn affairs at Mercer, 
Upward Bound's purpose is to 
"generate tnocivatioo and skills" 
thm will ensbk the students to com- 
pkteN^gh school and enter poat- 
secoudary school. Mercer's pro
gram is one of the oldest in the 
coumiy. having been funded si&* 
1966 It .erves approvlmasely 145 
sludenu each year from an eighi- 
couniy area which includes Bibb, 
Baldwin. Crawford. Jones. 
Monroe. Twiggs, Wilkinson and 
Washagun.

The Step Ahead Program is a 
five-week tesidential program for 
exceptional, college-bound, rising

high school seniors. The program 
offers students the opponunity to 
experience both the residential and 
academic life of college and in
cludes lectures, field trips and ear
ly career deveiopmeni seminars. 
Students enroll in two freshman- 
kvd, college courses selected from 
English. Mathematics. Computer 
Science. .History, Musk, Art, 
Christianity. Natural Sciences, 
Social Sciences and Engineering.

The Japanese exchange program 
IS a pari of the sister school agree- 
menc between Mercer and Setnan 
Jo Gakuin Junior College in Japan. 
The arrangement was begun 
originally under Tift 9Mkge and 
has been continued since the 
merger of Tift into Mercer. Under 
the program, the Japanese snidnui 
visit in area homes on selected 
weekends and participate in 
cuhuni &ad academic studies.

Contact numbers and additionai 
information about summer pro- 
grama offered oo the Mercer 
University campus may be obtain
ed foam Gloria Rou at (912) 
752-26*5

Has ?

PHARMACISTS.

Today’s Air Force 
has a prescription for a 

rewarding future. Serve 
your country while you serve 

your career and enjoy:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical amd dental 

care
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year
Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force pharmacist. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
205-279-3301

Station-To-Station Collect
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Sports
NCAA Panel Give 

Landmark Recommendation
By ANTOONY HOOKER 

Already sirappcd with ihe usk of 
rqjlenishing a sorely depleted • 
alhlctic depatunem. Athletic Direc
tor Bobby Pope and his staff have 
the additional challenge of address
ing some controversial issues that 
wilt be introduced on the NCAA 
platform during their January con
vention. Although the meeting is 
over seven months away, recom
mendations have already been 
made, proposing that the larger 
Division I schools be allowed to 
vote on issues separately from 
smaller schools in the division: In 
addition, there are proposals look
ing to tighten the criteria for 
membership. The committee study
ing NCAA divisional makeup 
recommended a revised structure 
under which the 106 Division 1-A 
football schools would be allowed 
to vote their own fate on all 
issues—itKluding rinancial aid. in 
the past, all 293 Division schools 
have voted on all issues, which 
often resulted in smaller schools 
voting in policies that more close
ly affected the larger schools.

Financial aid has been a major 
‘ topic mtheearlydiseussiobs. Cur-“ 

rendy. the maximum amount of a 
Pell Grant an athlete is allowed to 
use is $1,700. Larger 1-A schools 
favor allowing athletes to accept 
foil Pell Grants (worth $2,400). but 

■ are consistently outvoted by 
smaller schools who use part of the 
Grams to subsidiu their money for 
the athletes. Assistant Basketball 
Coach Mike Jeffers sutes. -rhe 
proposal is not fair to smaller, and 
specirically. private schools. 
They're trying to put a limit on the

amount of money for scholarship, 
but that would mean that while Ga. 
Southern or Ga. State can recruit 
five players at a combined tuition 
price of IS.000-20.(XW. we would 
have to pay 30.(X)0 for Ihe same 
amoum of players. Now. if Tm not 
mistaken, that’s a lot for Srmthem 
and State to work with. And we're 
recruiting basically the same 
athletes. Here, we got to take the 
resources given and use them to our 
best abilities. We’ve done that, but 
some of these recommendations 
could pul a strain on our depait- 
ment." Head Basketball Coach 
Brad Seigfried adds, "If this seg
ment passes, there will a BIG swing 
of power to Ihe larger schools."

The committee also addressed 
multidivisional classifications. For 
schools such as Georgetown, which 
plays Division 1 basketball but 
Division 111 football, the commit
tee recommended,creating a Divi
sion 1-AAA which,Jike Division 
111. w^ld provide nonscholarship 
compAtion for football, including 
a possiVle championship playoff. 
"As yoilcan see." Ci^h Seigf^ 
BCKtiis '
example lof how the system can 
become ^nipulaicd. The NCAA 
looks to create a etjuilable slate, but 
schools are influenced heavily by 
the big revenues in college spons. 
They feel in order to succeed, they 
may need to move away from the 
general mandate. While this could 
be justified on a school’s personal 
standpoint, it doesn’t aid the 
general consensus because not all 
of us use this tactic to obtain 
revenue. ” To make Division II a

more attractive option for 
borderline Division 1 and Division 
111 programs, the commi lee sug
gested allocating S3 million of the 
Division I basketball tournament 
proceeds for Division 11.

Mercer Moments: 

1977-81, “The Rock
By ROBBIE BURNS

"The Rock" returned to Mercer 
University recently and is now here 
to stay. During alumni festivities, 
Vivian Humphrey, possibly 
Mercer’s greatest women’s bnsket- 
ball player, was inducted into Um 
school’s athletic Hall of Fame.

Nicknamed "The Rock," Hum
phrey was the cornerstone for two 
of Mercer’s greatest teams, She 
helped lead Ihe Teddy Bean to a 
22-10 record in 1978-79 and a 29-6 
record (Best in school history) in 
1979-80.

In 1981. Humphrey was a finaliit
for the Margaret Wade Trophy, 
enfolamatic of the top women’s 
senior basketbaU player in the 
country. She was named to Ihe 
OAIAW AU-Statt team aU four 
y«n as a Teddy Bear. Hurtgshrey 
also made the Coach’s All Region 
learn and the Kodak AU Region

Although no school would be 
"involuntarily removed" from 
Division I. each Division 1 school 
would be required to provide a 
minimum of 25 scholarships for 
men’s sports and 25 for women’s 
or spend a minimum of $250,000 
each on scholarship aid for men and 
women by September 1, 1994. 
Also. Division 1 schools would be 
requiured to sponsor a minimum of 
seven men’s and seven women’s 
sports, up from the current six-and 
six requirement. Outdoor and in
door jrack would be counted as one 
sport, rather than two as it currently 
is. Despite the fact that the 
Women’s Basketball team was 
recently in jeopardy of being 
suspended indefinitely. Director 
Pope insisted that there would be 
no problem in adjusting to a new 
requirement, citing that Ihe depart- 
mem-could renew the n)en’> 
volleyball and women’s golf 
program.

Henry
Named
Coach

team three consecutive years.
As a sophomore, she was the 

Most Valuable Player in the stale, 
and Humphrey was named to every 
Alt-Toumameni team she played in 
during her career.

Humphrey holds three school 
records. She is Mercer’s all time 
leading scorer with 2.284 poinu.
She also holds the school record for
most field goals during a career 
(925) and highest scoring average 
(19.6).

For four years, the Mercer 
Women’s basketball program was 
built upon "The Rock ” of Vivian 
Humphrey, a great scorer, solid 
player, a^ now a member of the 
Mercer Athletic Hall of Fame.

V... r

Chel Denmark at the plate for Alpha Delta Ft In Tuesday’s game 
against Baby Bluze.
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NOTE; Vivian Humphrey it now
one of Ihe top high school coaches
in the state at Southwest Dekalb in 
Atlanta.

Continued from page 1 
Southwest Georgia Academy in 
Damascus. During her college 
career, she was a iwo-time 
Academic AII Amctican and an 
honor graduate in physical educa
tion from Tennessee. A standout 
performer for the Lady Vols for 
four seasons. Henry helped lo lead 
them to the NCAA Final Four on 
three occasions. She sened as team 
captain for three seasons.

The highlight of her playing 
career came in Ihe 1984 Olympic 
games in Los Angeles where she 
was a suiting guard on Ihe gold 
medal-winning U S. women’s 
squad. In addition to die Olympics, 
she pUyed for the United Sutes in 
the World University games twice 
and was a member of the USA Na
tional Select Team twice.

The 28-year-old Henry it Ihe 
fourth coach in Mercer’s modern- 
day women’s basketball history 
which suited in 1970. Peggy Col
lins coached Ihe Mercer women 
from 1970 through 1977. Jane Foti- 
uine held the post from 1977 
through 1980. and Ed Nixon serv
ed that capacity from 1981 through 
1990.

Employment Policies

i
■s

"3
Continued firom page 1

The University’s first Six-Month 
Report (March 1989 to September 
1989) to the OFCCP explains Ihe 
hiring of Coomer, McKinnon, and 
Miller as made under Ihe pressure 
of lime The faculty Complaint, 
however, suggests equal opportuni
ty alicmativcs to Godsey’s private 
recruitment of these individuals 
For example, while a national 
search was conducted. Coomer 
could have served as Acting Priv 
vost, a position held by Dr. 
Douglas Skelton until December. 
1988. According to the CompUinl. 
"If 11 were necessary to fill it within 
a few weeks, the President could 
have announced Ihe position 
(academic vice president) mierrul- 
ly. where there were several 
qualified people, and actively 
solicited nominations and applica- 
lions. ” In either case, "Coomer 
could have submitted his creden
tials in an open, equitable competi
tion for the yob ”

The Cornplaim asks the OFCCP 
lo investigate "this pattern of 
employmeni without bona fide 
solicitation of applications:’’ lo 
report iu findings, and to require

the University "immediately to 
rectify Ihe inequities created by 
these appoinunents. redefine llw 
rcspoosibililics of the Equal Oppor
tunity Officer to ensure that Ihe 
goals of the University’s Affir- 
maiivc Action Plan are well serv
ed, and provide a plan for fulfill
ing these goals in future appoint
ments."

Mary Ann Drake, spokesperson 
for the complainants, sais, "We 
are concerned about equity in all 
aspects of employment in the 
University. Private recruiting and 
hiring that excludes women and 
members of minority groups, con
stitutes one of Ihe worst kinds of 
discrimination. With four vice 
presidemial vacancies within one 
year. Mercer had an extraordinary 
opportunity lo recruit qualified 
women and members of minority 

lenistoanygroups whose ap 
or all of these poaitioos would have 
well served the studenu. faculty, 
and suff of tlte University: die 
ciiiiens of Georgia, and higher 
education. Oodsey foiled in one of 
his fundamental responsibilities. ’ ’
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By HEATHER KIMBLE
Finally. Macon is home to a 

good Chinese icstaurem. In March, 
the Golden Palace opened at 172 
Tom Hill Sr. Boulevard. For those 
unfamiliar with the north side of 
Macon. Tom Hill is at the north 
end of Riverside Drive where the 
Kroger and K-Mart stores arc 
located.

The Golden Palace, owned and 
managed by Allen Wang, is one of 
five family owned rcsuurants. 
Open for lunch and dinner, the 
Golden Palace specializes in Man- 
darin and Szechuan dishes 
Reasonably priced, the lunch en
trees range in price from S3.75 lo 
S4.75 and come with fried rice, egg 
nill and a choice of iwo soups.

Recently. I and two friends went 
the Golden Palace for dinner. The 
restaurant seats between 100 and 
125 people—comfortably. In other 
words, tables aren't jammed 
together. A banquet room is 
available on weekdays with a day 
notice The lighting was good also. 
It was dim enough to give you an 
intimate air and yet light enough to 
discern your bamboo shoots from 
your water chesuiuts. However, the 
most noteworthy aspect of the 
Golden Palace's appearance was iu 
decor. Unlike mosi Chinese 
restauranu. the walls don't jump 
out at you. With a large fish tank

at the entrance, small plants 
throughout the dining room, and 
ChitKse scrolls on the walls, the 
Golden Palace offers a very com
fortable environment in which to 
dine.

We began our meal with fried 
Wantons as an appetizer. Eight 
Wontons for $1.95 was a nice 
beginning'to our evening. If you 
want either soup or egg rolls with 
your dinner, you need to order 
them scpareiely because they aren't 
included with the dinner entrees. 
However, after receiving our din
ner, ii became apparent why. The 
dinner portions are huge. Two peo
ple can make u meal of one dinner 
I had shnmp with lobster sauce
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Kin^rly had Szechuan shrimp and 
Jason had orange chicken 
Everyone was wcJI pleased wmh 
iheir dinners (which docs include 
perfectly steamed rice). Do make 
a note that when a dinner's desenp 
tion says spicy it means spicy. The 
peppers in Kim’s shrimp rival aiiY 
lobasco I've ever tasted. Although 
the preparation of the food vaun 
enough to win me over, the Golden 
Palace goes an extra mile to scrNc 
it wcUiriso. The food was mcciv 
garnished and served on real chiiu 
by a delightful waited named I mi 
(be sure and ask for him when >imi 
go for dinner) For dcssori. ihe 
Golden Palace scr\cs glu/^u 
bananas and apples The (run 
lightly battered and tried tn a wok 
then dipped into a light caranK*! aiui 
sprinkled with sesame scTds 

The dinner menu ranges fnmi 
fried ncc dishes at V4 75 to Pek 
ing duck at S25 00 However, the 
average l •>! is around S? 50 per 
entree- I wttuld sirongl) rccom 
mend the Golden Palace for a date 
or simply a night out It's a casual 
atmosphere with great food lhai 
won i uosi )«>u haJfaquaiter'smad 
monc) Al-so. it's conveniently 
located right down the sireet from 
Riverside (heater or one of several 
night spots. If you enjoy Chinese 
fcK)d. then you’ll he as happy as I 
was With rhe Golden Palace


